
FORMALLY NOTIFIED
Prohibition Party Ceremonial

at IndianaDolis.

SWALLOW AND CARROLL

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION OF

THEIR NOMINATIONS.

Speeches Bristled With Censure of the

Old Parties.Many Prominent

Leaders Present.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., July 22..Dr. Silas
C. Swallow of Hurrlsburg. Pa., and Oeo. W.
i arrwll irf Texas. prohibit Ion candidates for
President and Vice President of the United
States, were formally notified of their nom-
i nut Ions today.
A. G. Wolfenbarger of Llnco.n, Neb.

chairman of the recent national convention,
which met here in the same hall that wit¬
nessed the notification exerciser, delivered
the notification address to l>r. Swallow, and
Homer L. Castle of Pittsburg notified Mr.
Carroll. Responses were matle by both can¬

didates, and National Chairman Stewart
delivered the dosing speech.

1 be occasion brought many prominent
prohibitionists of the country here. These
held Informal conferences today before the
meeting of the national committee, which
went Into session to discuss campaign
plans. Among the prominent members of
the party here are James A. Tate of Penn¬
sylvania. A. G. Wolfenbarger of Nebraska,
A. A. Stevens of Pennsylvania, Homer I..
t astle of Pennsylvania. I>r. J F. Hartman.
Now York; A. W. Wilson, state chairman
of Illinois. William K Johnson, Chicago;
O. W. Stewart, chairman of the nation il
committee; Charles Eckhart, Indiana; J. B.
( ran till, Texas. and P. J. Sibley, Arizona.

I>r. Swallow said he was leaving the de¬
tails ot his campaign to the executive com¬
mittee. He expressed himself as highly
pleased with tlie platform adopted by the
national prohibition convention. A parade
through the downtown streets, starting
from the Claypoot Hotel and ending at
I omllnson Hall, preceded the notllication
meeting.
Toiuliiisnn Mall wast comfortably filled

when the notification exercises liegtn.
There was enthusi isti* applause when

the two uutional candidates appeared on
the stag** arm infirm, every person in the
hall rising and waving handkerchiefs, fans
or hats. Oliver W. Stewart, chairman of
the national committee, presided, and in¬
troduced A. G. W'olfenbarger of Lincoln,
rseh to deliver the notification address to
Dr. Swallow. Mr. Wolfenhurger sild:

Mr. Wolfenbarger's Address.
A. G. Wolfenbarger of IJncoln, Neb., in

notifying Dr. Silas C. Swallow of his nomi¬
nation for the presidency by the prohibi¬
tion party, said In part;
"We come to commission you on behalf of

a harmonloiis. enthusiastic and determined
corstitueniy, to knock once again at the
door of the nation's conscience and ask of
the sovereign voters the liberation of eighty
millions of jieople from a system of social
and political slavery the worst the world
has ever known
'The prohibition party appeals to the

faith, the reason, the consc-ence and the
integrity of the people, believing that no
Just cause will long rem,:In unheard, and
that victory is as certain us the sovereignty
of the Kuier of the Cnlver.se.
"We turn to you as our leader In this

campaign. We ask you to go fortli in the
name and by the authority of the prohibi¬
tion party of the Cnlted States. We com¬
mission you to represent the mute appeal
of the ballotless wife, and give her a voice
as you speak to the people. We send you
as a missionary to smite with iconoclastic
land tlie heathen gods of the political
world."
Dr. Swallow was greeted with another

demonstration when he arose to reply. He
said:

Dr. Swallow's Acceptance.
"It is yvith profound pleasure and a cor¬

responding sense of responsibility that I ac¬

knowledge tlie great honor you have confer¬
red upon me. in making me your candidate
for the presidency of the I'nited States of
America, the highest office in the gift of
any people, because the head of the great¬
est nation of the world now, 5s in 177H. I
iegard your nomination, even If assured of
defeat, which I am not, a greater honor
than a. nomination ami election from any of
the parties subsidized and controlled by the
minor traffic

It Is a principle of common law that
the Individual may not so use his person,
property or liberty so as to Infringe upon
tue rights and privileges of others; or. if
so using them, .he must without fail indem¬
nify the Injured by making good the loss.
It Is a r.iet, ii neon trover ted by all save the
parties in Interest, that the 2.MMNI0 liquor
dealers in America, through their business,
constantly and seriously infringe upon tlie
rights of all our eighty millions of people,
and that they do not indemnify us for the
damage Indicted.

1* or every dollar they* pay Into our treas¬
uries. municipal, state and national. It
costs us. in providing for the Insane, pau-
pers am! the criminals their business pro¬
duces, *l«.30."

'Our party stands for a country so finan¬
cially. politically and morally clean as to
m ike it an object lesson to be imitate?
through natural selection by the effete
civilizations if the old world, rather than
for a country whose ideal government must
be cannonaded ir.to those whom we would
benevolently m si mi late."
llomei I. Castle of Pittsburg, fo. m Un¬

notified George W. Carroll of his nomina¬
tion for Vice President. lie said:

Mr. Castle's Address.
Homer L. Castle of Pittsburg said in part:
"The reason for your call to leadership

does not find its source in Issues which, if
even of vital moment to this nation, have
Ii ng since been settled past recall by the de¬
cree of events, but in a living Imperative
needs be. for If you go not forth to battle
with the hosts of prohlbitinoists over this
land who will so gladly follow, then a clean
Political life. tru« to a purpose to do and l>e
exactly right in American politics regard¬
less of expediency or expectancy, is with-
?.V,1 c''ampion or even a friend oil the po¬
litical arena We would not have vou to
belb-ve that We think all the good men are
In the prohibition party for from It. ISut
we do Insists that we rurnish to the good
«rue men of this nation their only oppor¬
tunity this fall to speak their political good-
, . (.l;'iU,ln,*-S3 '» <>!> intelligible and un-
Uerstandahle language.
,.Z°Ur. mlMMl,,n ls to rescue th stars and

0 ri '7'";,lie ,,f wh.» use n

land .
hemselves while they pillage the

pUu.,.('aHe"jd: W'th warm ^

George W. Carroll's Address.
George W Carroll of Heaumont. Tex.. In

accepting the nomination for the vice presi¬
dency by the prohibition party, said

I accept this nomination because ours

good win" F°',,,cal Peace and

f.r ' ,u'v" no unkind criticism
for those of other parties who lu.ve not
as yet decided .to Join our ranks J
deeply sympathize with those Christian
>oters who still train with rum-cursed par¬
ties. Our Iloors swing wide to welcome
them, but until they can see their way to

fn^U u ,hrm kl,"lly- r''m'm'|er-
Ing that we all had our conversation in
times past with the unfruitful works of
darkness. They will come to us In God's

wTl? e'n°,re.:lr- H"J '? th* meantime we*
tTiv di r, hem tts ren who when
«hey (Jo join our ranks will do their part In
H.hlcvi.iK the greatest victory over organ-

an n, Is ofTim"- "V<'r re0>r',>"1

National Chairman Stewart closed tlie
meeting In an address In which he sa d:

Stewart's Address.
The following is the address by Oliver W

Stewart. Chairman of the prohibition na-
tlonal committee:

1 Uar: ,w>ard the speeches of notiflca-
^dld^'iV- i' responses of our
candidates It remain* for me only to s»v
a bnef closing word ProiJ.iy ','iot a Zl

lhat ,he»e candidates might
how mL ,l ,re",e,"'0"»ly increased vote. To

<1 liestion of'ti y."V has " <K'''urro<l that the
°f 'hat 'ncrease will depend large¬ly upon each one of usT I am nappy to iy

on behalf of your national committee that
we are exerting every effort to bring the
Tote up and 1 believe we will svra 'ed. Never
have I known such interest In the rank and_llle. Never since the days at -8> have I
seen such a spirit of self-sierlflcs, Individ¬
ual initiative and determination.

' With the first of September will come
what may by many be considered as the
real opening of the campaign. From that
time on the battle will rage hotly between
the two old political parties. It is In our
power. If we will, to put forth a fight not
sccond in magnitude to their's. They. It Is
true, have almost unlimited wealth, but we
have earnest, consecrated lives, which
which count for vastly more.
"Every locality in the United States

should hold a series of rallies between now
and election day. Every prohibitionist
should become a means of distribution of
literature to his friends and neighbors.
Talk the prohibition party. Tell people
about It. Circulate literature about It.
Have speeches made about It. Keep up the
fight until election day and then watch the
count and report results. If every one of
us will do this the polling of the largest
vote in the history of the party will be¬
come easily possible."
A mass-meeting tonight will be addressed

by the national candidates and others.

LOCAL PRlCtSAFFECTED
RENEWED STRIKE OF BUTCHERS

MAKES MEAT COSTLY.

Beef Jumps 2^ Cents a Pound.May
Have a Local Strike.Mer-

chants Worried.

The greatest Interest in the strike situa¬
tion was manifested this morning by local
meat merchants, wholesalers and retailers,
when the news of the renewal of the big
strike was brought to thern by the report¬
ers This was the first they had heard of
it. and at once they l>eg;m to figure on

prices for this afternoon and tomorrow.
Wholesalers immediately raised the prices
until they reached figures nearly as large
as those of several days ago, when the
strike was ait its height.
Those who were feeling downcast because

of the .slump of yestwSay and the day be¬
fore, which would cause them to lose
money on large quantities of stock secured
at high prices In anticipation of a prolonged
strike were made to rejo'ce; and all were
thrown into a state of nervousness.
Good beef was being sold at wholesale

early this morning for 8 and 9 cents a

pound, but when the renewed .strike was
arnounced the price was raised to l»Vi
cents. This Quality of meivt brought 11
cents while the strike was at Its height
last week. Pork loins went up a cent im¬
mediately, and an increase was contem¬
plated for all other meats.

Mave Have Local Strike.
The possibilities of a local strike are re¬

newed. Martin Helmuth. secretary-treas¬
urer of the local union. Was notified of the
order from headquarters and immediately
telegraphed to ascertain what position it
was desired the butcher workers here
should take. He and his fellow workmen
are awaiting the reply with anxiety. When
asked by a Star reporter what the union
men in ll is city thought about the new
situation, he said:
"We will stand by our rights. He re¬

fused to say anything more.
V rumor was current about noon that the

mVn at the Keane & Auth slaughter house
had already struck. It was passed from
mouth to mouth in the meat market and
caused no little excitement. The most re¬
liable informattion. however, dispelled all
alarm. There appears to have been no
foundation for the report.
The local union men are much concerned

over the unsatisfactory way they think
their ft-llows in the west have been treated
by the packers, and await but the order
from lieadquartys to walk out. But since
the slaughter houses here are not operated
by men in the so-called beef trust, the
probabilities are that the officials of the
organization will not see fit to complicate
matters here. It is expected that some
union official will soon come tp this city to
look over the situation.

Supply Getting Low.
Michael Keane of Keane & Co. said there

was-a good deal of beef on band here, but
that If the strike continued longer the con¬

ditions would be worse than ever. The
wholesalers, he said, have been buying up
cattle In the neighboring states until the
supply on the hoof has begun to get low.
Raisers of cattle have sold stock that ordi¬
narily would not have left the fields until
August, and consequently in a few weeks
ttie August supply will be found wanting.
This, he said, would be an unfortunate con-
dltion of affairs. jNevertheless a famine is not feared for
many reasons. It is expected there will
be a few cattle to kill here right along,
and also that a few shipments from the
west and from New York will be made.
These sources, however, may bccome very
uncertain. Thus far, meat merchants say,
"the east can take care of itself." But |
they may have to change their tune.
The consumption of meat in this city has

fallen off al>out 25 per cent since the be¬
ginning of the strike, and may be expected
now to fall off still more. An agent of a
Baltimore meat-seliing firm was in town
this afternoon, and in conversation with
The Star's representative said the consump¬
tion in the monumental city had fallen off
fully .» per cent. People are willing to do
without meat even at only a slight advance
In prie-es, preferring to eat vegetables, lish
and eggs.

PLUCKY SURGEON.

Finished a Surgical Operation While
Premises Were Burning.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 22..While Dr.
Emerson was operating on Mrs. B. Kobin-
son at her home two small children set the
premises on fire. To have deserted his pa¬
tient would have resulte-d in her death, so
the physician completed his work, though
the smoke became so blinding that he
scarcely could see.
When the operation was completed he

carried his unconscious patient down a
stairway to a place of safety.

FATAL CHICAGO FIRE.

Boy Loses His Life and Four Severely
Burned.

CHICAGO. July 22..Edward Schempp.
eight years old, has been burned to defith,
and his father, mother, three brothers and
an uncle severely burned in a tire that de¬
stroyed the grocery and living apartments
of Wm. Schempp. It is believed by the
police that boys playing behind the grocery
with matches accidentally set the building
on tire.
The four boys were asleep in rooms above

the grocery when thiS fire began, and be¬
fore they could be rescued all had been
overcome by the smoke and flames. Their
mother and uncle received their injuries in
attempting to go to {heir aid. The father
also was severely burned.

? » ?

WAS RUNNING SMOOTHLY.
St. Paul Plant Employed All It

Could Take On.
ST. PAl'I* Minn.. July 22..The butchsrs

in Swift & Co.'s plant In South St. Paul
were called out again today. Swift * Co.'s
pikirt started today with all the men, ac¬
cording to Manager Bangs, that the com¬
pany could take on at the works at South
St. Paul, and everything was going along
smoothly from his point of view. The men,
however, were not so pleased with the sit¬
uation and murmurlngs were heard. Busi¬
ness Agent Steep of the union stated that
the packers had violated their agreement
floir; the start. He said that only about '*)
pel cent of the strikers had been taken
back, and Intlmnted that there were oth?r
unsatisfactory features.

Davis' Notification.
BKDFORD SPRINGS. Pa.. July 22..The;

notification of Henry G. Davis, the vice
presidential nominee of the democratic
party, will take place in West Virginia In
August, probably about one week after the

,
' ***** of Judga Parktr

(Continued from first page.)
8,000 cattle. 23.09tt hogs and 8.000 sheep.
Pursuant to the oonmWon men's Instruc¬
tions. heavy shipments ar« supposed to ft®
en route. Buying was active early in t

day. but ceased when It became known that
the struggle was renewed. Brokers then
began a wild rush to telegraph offices to
flood the country with warnings to stop the
expected Influx of stock.

First Case of Rioting.
The first rioting of the day came when a

man. Frank Miller, was set upon by a

crowd of strike sympathisers. They beat
him so badly that at the Englewood ITnion
Hospital, where he was taken. It was said
he had little chance of recovery. Miller was
set upon in front of Armour & Co.'s plant,
and after he had been klckeB almost to
death he was found by pedestrians, who
sent for a physician. It was found that
Miller's skull was fractured and his Jaw
broken.

SURPRISE AT KANSAS CITY.

Only Umiited Number of Strikers Re-
Employed.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 22..President
Donnelly's order to the packing house em¬
ployes to renew the strike came as a sur¬
prise to both the packers and the men. Al¬
though practically all of the several thou¬
sand men who struck appeared at the dif¬
ferent plants here ready to work, only a
limited number were taken back. Each
company employed only a sufficient num-
l>er of the strikers to make up a complete
force. No especial promises were made by
the packers to those not taken in and a

strong feeling of resentment developed." Ail
the plants were soon supplied in all depart¬
ments and apparently running in full blast.
Practically all of the strike breakers

were retained at Fowler's plant, where per¬
haps was the greatest crowd gathered at
the gates. Here the management let in
only a few at a time and selected those
who had been least demonstrative during
the strike or who apparently stood In bet¬
ter favor with the management than the
others. Much disappointment was shown
among those not chosen. At the other
plants practically the same situation ex¬
isted.

Armour's Statement.
C. W. Armour said: "I cannot understand

the cause of Mr. Donnelly's new order. I
consider that these men have broken faith
with the packers. It would be Impossible
for the packers here or anywhere In the
country to take all of the strikers back at
once. There is not sufficient work for
them to do. All the plants are more or less
disorganized, and it will be some time be¬
fore they will be in shape to operate full
forces in all the departments. How long
It would be before we could put all the
men to work I cannot say. One #eason
why all could not be taken back immedi¬
ately Is because there is not sufficient live
stock on the market. We have taken back
today perhaps lf>0 of the strikers, thirty or

forty of whom are skilled men.

2,600 Employed Today.
"Before the strike we employed between

3.400 and 3,500 persons. Today we have
2.000 employes at work."
In the Armourdale district there was

trouble when the men learned that all were
not to be taken back. The strikers became
angry. Strike-breakers entering one of the

plants were attacked by strikers. A gen¬
eral fist fight ensued, and a number of the
non-union men were beaten. None was se¬
riously hurt, however, and police soon dis¬
persed the strikers.
Extra policemen have been sent to the

Armourdale district.

A Sympathetic Strike to Be Asked.
In addition to explaining today that Presi¬

dent Donnelly was believed to have under¬
stood the situation when the agreement
was signed, the packers made it plain that
when they went in to join the conference
with the strike leaders the packers Intended
to stand firmly on the ground occupied.
President Donnelly meanwhile announced

that at a conference of the allied trades he
would ask that a sympathetic strike be de¬
clared. comprehending every trades union¬
ist employed at the stock yards.
"I shall demand that all go out with the

butchers," said President Donnelly, "and
we will make the packers realize before'
they get through that they have gone too
far The men feel that they have been
skinned and dried. We will win as surely
as there is a God."

Attack on Ambulance.
Further trouble caine when Joseph You-

nichs, employed at Nelson Morris & Co. 3

plant, was taken out of the yard* so that
his knee that had bsen fractured by the
falling of a skid could be cared for by a

physician. The doctor after attending the
wounded man called an ambulance to have
the sufferer taken back into the company's
improvised hospital in the yards.
A crowd assuming that Younichs was a

non-union man attacked the ambulance
and nearly upset the vehicle in an endeavor
to reach the supposed foe. With drawn
revolvers two policemen and the doctor de¬
fended their charge, the doctor declaring
to the strike sympathizers that the wound¬
ed man was a fellow-unionist. This took
time, and the defenders had to withstand
a siege till help came from the stock yards
police station, a considerable distance.

A New Element.
A new element that entered Into the sit¬

uation today was the National Live Stock
Exchange. This organization, like the
Union Stock Yards and Transit Company,
has hitherto kept severely aloof, feeling
that as an independent body it was not
fitting that it should interfere. But today
the directors met at the instance of Presi¬
dent M. P. Buel and discussed the feasi¬
bility of requesting all railroad companies
to refuse further shipments of cattle, hogs
and sheep to the yards until the strike is
ended. The directors went over the en¬
tire area of the strike.
When the conference had gone a consid¬

erable time it was decided not to take hur¬
ried action, but to put the matter over till
tomorrow morning.
"It is the wisest thing to do. said Pres¬

ident Buel of the exchange after the meet¬
ing "and 1 have no doubt we will follow
up the line of advis'ng the railroads to re¬
fuse all shipments )?or the time at least.
Such a decision may not be arrived at this
week, but if this keeps up it is bound to

follow.Packers Will Not Yield.
Reports were current thl9 afternoon that

the packers had decided to yield no whit
to the strikers, and to meet continued war¬

fare with a complete shutdown of the kill-
1
ing departments until such time as suffi¬
cient expert non-union forces could be ob¬
tained to operate on the large normal
scale. The ground for this action was said
to be that the packers had found it is too
expensive and too wasteful to attempt -o
operate with small killing gangs, and had
determined, if the strikers insisted on hold¬
ing out. to suspend killing operations !n
all the plants affected by the strike. The
packers. It was stated, would continue
shipping and handling products on hand.
Work in the smoking and canning depart¬
ments would also be continued, but no kill¬
ing would be done under the unfavorable
conditions under which operations have
been attempted since the beginning of the
strike.

(rompers Hears News.
President Samuel Gompers of the Ameri¬

can Federation of Labor, when seen by a
Star reporter this afternoon In regard to the
renewal of the strike against the beef pack¬
ers. had little to say of the situation as out¬
lined In today's dispatches from Chicago.
"I have received dispatches from Chicago.

i>oth official and unofficial." he said. "The
situation looks to me very much tike bad
faith on the part of the packers. However.
there Is enough in reason to believe that
there may be some misunderstanding be¬
tween the packers and the union as to the
Interpretation of the articles of agreement
for a conference. The statement Issued by
the packers appears to me to have been en¬
tirely different from what I interpreted the
iigreement to be. I hope the entire situa¬
tion will be settled In the immediate fu¬
ture."
President Gompers declined to say

whether or not In view of the changed cou-
ilitions other bodies affiliated in the sann
general tody would be called oi»t to enforo'

, "r.r zeuzraI -Jt tan acr<*«rw.

Secretaryship of the Demo¬
cratic National Committee.

,b -i
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CONTEST FOB. THE POSITION OF

SEBGEANT-AT-ABMS.
4 i

Dally Increasing Number of Visitor*
at Booms of the Congressional

Campaign Committee.

At democratic headquarters at the Rlggs
House this morning there was quite a lively
discussion of current political happenings.
Until the democratic national committee
meets In New York next week and selects
quarters, the rooms of the congressional
campaign committee In th's city consti¬
tutes the only organised headquarters of
the national democracy. A daily Increasing
number of visitors portends the early open¬
ing of the active campaign.
One of the chief topics of discussion this

morning was the candidacy of Mr. Edwin
Sefton of this city for the office of secretary
of the national committee. Mr. 8efton
lias been mentioned In connection with the
position for some time past, ever since It
became apparent that there was to be a

new set of officers Mr. Sefton has been
for many years a political protege of Chair¬
man lames K. Jones. While it is true that
SenaJ&r Jones will relinquish the direction
of the committee after the New York meet¬
ing, he is believed to still yield consider¬
able Influence. It Is also stated that Col.
Guffcy, national committeeman from Penn¬
sylvania, is enlisted In Mr. Sefton's cause.
The latter's name will be presented to the
"committee, and his friends In this city are
hopeful of his election.

Two Formidable Candidates.
Opposed to Mr. Sefton, however, are two

formidable candidates. One of these Is the
present secretary of the committee, Mr. C.
A. Walsh of Ottumwa, Iowa. Mr. Walsh
has a considerable, following among the
western members of the committee, and if
there is any chance for his being retained
in office, his friends will work strenuously
for him. The most formidable candidate of
all, however, is Mr. Urey Woodson of Ken¬
tucky. Mr. WoQdson represents Kentucky
on the committee. Being a member of the
national body he thereby possesses an ad¬
vantage over both Mr. Sefton and Mr.Walsh.
Mr. Taggart of Indiana, who is so per¬sistently spoken of In connection with thechairmanship of the committee. Is said tobe on the side of Mr. Woodson. Being ac¬

quainted with all the members of the com¬mittee and bMrtg one of their number,Mr. Woodson Is. believed at this time tohave the best chance of election.Mr. Woodson halls from Owensboro, thehustling little river city of the blue grassstate. He Is the editor of the OwensboroMessenger and has' been active in Ken¬tucky politics for- a long while. He Ismaking an active campaign for the secre¬taryship and has enlisted many meml>er3in his cause, r iMr. Sefton's friends In this city are veryanxious that the hrtnor should go to liim.Although a ypung man, Mr. Sefton has hadquite an extensive experience In politics,and Is declared, to tie eminently qualified forthe place he bas in :aiind. Mr. Sefton's most
recent service was as chairman of the
democratic primaries election commission inthis District^, The local primaries were
conducted In a manner exceedingly gratify¬ing to the national committee, and much of
the credit for this was given to Mr. Sefton.
Mr. Sefton »lso servud for a brief period as
national comnaitteciAan for the District of
Columbia under appointment by Chairman
Jones.
Ha nas^been. prominently Identified with

local politics'for a nUmber of years and Is
well acquainted [with all the prominent
men of the deWe^ntle 1»arty.
The office of secpiUry of the national

committee carries no salary with It. It is
a position of unusual power, however, and
Is an especially desirable place at this
time, when We democrats feel they have an
excellent fighting chance for a victory at
the polls next November. The secretary
is chatg^l with many of the most Import¬
ant details of the campaign. In conjunc¬
tion with the treasurer he disburses the
Immense campaign funds. He Is In close
and constant tonch with all "the l)lg men

] of the party and thus the office often serves
as a stepping stone to higher honors.

The Sergeant-at-Aims.
It Is an interesting fact that Washington

also furnished an active and likely candi¬
date for the position of sergeant-at-arms of
the national democratic committee. Col.
Sam Donaldson, formerly of Tennessee, but
for fifteen years past a resident of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, is being strongly urged
for the place, and has a number of sup¬
porters among the members of the commit¬
tee Colonel Donaldsoji was doorkeeper of
the House of Representatives during the
democratic regime. He is a familiar figure
in local political circles, and is making an
active canvass for the place on the staff of
the democratic national organization.
The present sergeant-at-arms of the na¬

tional committee Is John I. Martin of St.
Louis Mr Martin has held the office for
a number of years. He was sergeant-at-
arms of the national convention at St.
Louis and served in like capacity at the
two preceding national assemblages. Mr.
Martin Is confident of re-election, and it is
believed he has the best chance of being
retained of any of the old roster of offi¬
cers.

Visitors at Democratic Headquarters.
Representative Adolph Meyer of Louis¬

iana. a member of the House committee
on the District of Columbia, was a caller
at the headquarters of the congressional
committee this morning. General Meyer Is
in the city looking after some depart¬
mental matters for his constituents and ex¬
pects to remain here until Saturday even¬
ing. He was the subject of much pleasnntbadinage this morning as to the prospectsof the democracy in his home state.
"I.think we will win out In Louisiana,"

said ho with a broad smile on his face.
"It's pretty much like the Dutch carrying

Holland. I reckon, general," suggested Sec¬
retary Edwards.
"We are going ta do better by the ticket

this year than ever before," continued' Mr.
Meyer. "We will cast seven votes for Park¬
er and Davis. Last time we didn't have
but six votes to our credit, but the census
of 11H*) gave us an additional congressional
district and a consequent Increased repre¬
sentation In the new electoral college."
Senators Ballqy Texas and Daniel of

Virginia have been (q the* *ity for several
days past, the1 former resting here before
making the journey to New York to attend
the meeting of the democratic national
committee. Btnatof :Bulley was a strong
and convincing participant In the St. Louis
convention. It Is said he did more to
smooth the troubled "Waters In the platform
committee thaa. »n>'-iine else, and It vai
due to his efforts that many threatening
snarls were ^frulghtuned out. The lohghours of the convention and the committee
meetings had but Utile effect upon the
southerner's rugged constitution.
Senator Daniel Is enjoying exceptionally

good health. I4e ile^lares he Is immensely
pleased with the democratic outlook.

Joe Sinnott Back From St. Louis
"Joe" Sinnott, one of the minority em¬

ployes on the floor of the House, and at
present an a*C*che -of the congresslon&l
campaign comjnHV*'- 11119 returned from
St. Louis, where te .Wtnt prior to the
democratic convention. Mr. Sinnott was
on the staff of Col. John I. Martin, ser-
geant-at-arm* of the convention. He was

assigned the Important post of sergeant-
at-arms of the committee on platform an-I
resolutions. It was in this committee that
the history of the convention was mad*-,
and it was there that Senator Hill. William
Jennings Bryan and the other prominent
figures of the democracy remained In ses¬
sion from 7 o'clock one evening until noon
the next day without even so much as an
Intermission. Mr. Sinnott was on duty
every moment of the time.
His poeition was a strenuous and most

deHcate one. He was tl-e buffer protecting
the members of the commtttee from the
h»»a.-J on*, iieiefeaies and alternates

I and visitors to the city who desired to se-

cure a hearing before the committee on
all sorts an* ctwwfttfons of proposed planks
for the ptatfarm. The proverbial "crank"
was among the callers.
"Ttor didn't let bk alone even wten It

got as late a* 3 o'clock In the morning. '

said Mr. Sinnott, this morning Ih recounting
to an interested group a history of some of
his varied experiences.
After the convention Mr. Sinnott remain¬

ed hi the city to help wind up the accounts
of the convention and to take a good, long
look at the world's fair.
Before the convention adjourned Mr. Sin¬

nott was warmly congratulated by the
members of the resolutions committee for
his fidelity and the able manner In which
he had filled his difficult position. In ad¬
dition to this, and as the result of a mo¬
tion made by Senator Hill and seconded by
Mr. Bryan, Mr. Sinnott received a letter
from Fred Harper, secretary of the com¬
mittee, saying:
'T am instructed by the unanimous vote

of the oommlttee to convey to you an ex¬
pression of their appreciation of your ef¬
ficient, faithful and diligent services dur¬
ing the protracted and arduous sessions of
the committee. As Its sergeant-at-arms
your fidelity and Intelligence rendered your
services peculiarly valuable, and the unan¬
imous vote of the committee was the ex¬
pression of personal and friendly approval
and not a more perfunctory oompllment
voted to an official."

RBAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

NO. 457 N STREET SOUTHWEST.Will¬
iam B. Van Trump to Clara. J. Van
Trump, second, and Helen E. Van
Trump, lot 116, square 3(12; $10.

MONTELLO.Ellen Carson to Edward B.
Kimball, lots 200 and 211. block 3; *10.
Marcla A. Saunders to same, lots 2U>
and 211, block 2; *10. Edward B. Kim¬
ball to Real Estate and Improvement
Company of Baltimore, lots 20U and 211.
block 2; $ 1 ,800.

TWENTY-FIRST AND VIRGINIA AVE¬
NUE NORTHWEST.Aldis B. Browne
et al., trustees, to American Security
and Trust Company, lots 24, 2» to 34,
square 87; $6,525.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS-Randolph T. War¬
wick et ux. to Lyman F. Kebier, lot 37,
block 37; $10.

NO. 624 G STREET NORTHEAST.Ed¬
ward D. Hardy et ux. to Emma M. M.
Rhodes, lot lllsi, square 85!*; $10.

NO. 1612 SIXTH STREET NORTHWEST
.Gilbert A. Clark et ux. to William S.
and Martha A. M. Detwiier, lot lt»5,
square 444; $10.

T STREET NORTHWEST between 14th
and 15th streets.J. Albert Duvall to
John H. Nolan, part original lot 2,
square 205; $10.

S STREET NORTHWEST between li»th
and 20th streets.John H. Nolan et ux.
to W. Clarence Duvall, lots 12 and 13,
square 10ft; $10.

NO. 1414 HOPKINS PLACE NORTHWEST
.Anna M. E. Kenijedy et al. to George
H. and William R. Kennedy, trustees,
lot »2, square 06; $10.

NO. 1503 NINTH STREET NORTHWEST
.August Long et ux. to Mary A. Hain-
mersley. lot 2S>, square 3M7; $10.

LE DROIT PARK.John Cook, trustee, to
Patrick H. Nelligan. lot 40, block !V; $10.

MOORE & BARBOUR'S 211 ADDITION-
John C. Parker et ux. to D. Frank
Parker, lot 43, block 6; $10.

ANACOSTIA.Mary J. Lotz et vir, Jere¬
miah C., to Alfred L. Fuss, part lots
472, 473. 474; $10. William F. Harp?r
et ux.. to same, part same lots; $10.

N STREET NORTHWEST between 33d and
34th streets.Anna L. Lewis et vlr, Wil¬
liam C., to Clarence E. Ernest, part lots
107, 108. 100. 110, 112, square 1228; $10.

NO. 1*011 E STREET NORTHEAST.Same
to same, lot 61, square *.137; $10.

BLOOMINGDALE.Charles C. Covert et
ux. to Henry B. Terrett, lqt 38, block
11; $10.

4TH STREET NORTHWEST between M
and N streets.Helen E. Oatman et vlr,
Roy D.. to Mary E. Peck, lots A and B,
square 523; $10.

I STREET NORTHWEST between 25th and
20th streets.Ann Boylen to Catharine
Enrlght, part original lot 3, square XU;
$10.

FORTUNE ENLARGED.Mary E. Curtis
et vlr, Andrew J., to Sadie V. Down¬
ing. part; $10.

PUNISHED FOR SEDITION.

"Supao" Chinamen Sentenced to Prison
and Banishment.

Several months ago the Chinese authori¬
ties at Shanghai arrested several "SupftO"
Chinamen, who were charged with making
trouble for the Chinese government by pub¬
lishing seditious newspaper articles. The
men are well known and popular and when
the Chinese government proposed to sum¬

marily execute the prisoners the foreign ele¬
ment in Shanghai protested in a body and
finally secured the removal of the prosecu¬
tion to the mixed court.
Minister Conger has now In-formed the De¬

partment of State, under date of Peking.
June 13, that Consul General Goodnow has
Informed him that two of the so-called
"Supao" prisoners were on May 21 sen¬
tenced by the mixed court at Shanghai to
two and three years' imprisonment, their
sentences beginning with the date of their
arrest. At the expiration *of their terms
both are to be banished from the foreign
settlements in China. The British minister
has agreed to these sentences and the men
are now in the municipal jail.

TURKEY AND AMERICA.

Relations Said to Be Strained Over
American Consul.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, July 22..A cablegram from

Berlin says: The Lokal Anzeiger reports
that the relations between Turkey and
America have become strained, and that
tho situation Is critical. Turkish authorl-
ties, the paper says, have forcibly prevent¬
ed Theodore H. Norton, American consul at
Kharput, from journeying to Sassoun to
Investigate Armenian outrages reported
ti-ere. The porte has refused to give writ¬
ten acknowledgment of her debt to Amer¬
ica. All the other powers possess such an

acknowledgment. Developments are ex¬

pected.

Adjudged Insane.
A marshal's jury sitting at the city hall

this afternoon adjudged Leonard J. Brad-
iey, Maria Brahann, Mattie Pierce, Samuel
W. Barnes and T. Frank Greenwood to b®
of unsound mind, and James Carrlgan to
be of sound mind.

Hands and Face Burned.
Thomas Keehan was painfully burned

about the hands and face while working at
the plant of the Washington Gas Light
Company, in Georgetown, about 1 o'clock
today. He was conveyed to the Emergency
Hospital, where soothing lotions were ap¬
plied. Keehan is thirty-three years of age
and resides at 2421 G street northwest.

St. Paal to Bring Loomis' Remains.
SOUTHAMPTON. July 22..The American

Line steamer St. Paul, which sails from
here for New York July 27, will take the
body of FAiS-ent Loomis.

Sporting Clubs Merged.
CHICAGO. July 22..A dispatch to the

Tribune from San Francisco says: Direct¬
ors of the San Francisco Jockey Club and
Pacific Coast Jockey Club have tiled certifi¬
cates with the county clerk showing that
the capital stock of the San Francisco club
was reduced to $1,001. and of the Pacific
coast club to $1,240. Both clubs are now

merged with the new California Jockey
Club.

New Steamer City of Atlanta.
NEW YORK. July 22..The new steamer

City of Atlanta of the Ocean Steamship
Company's fleet arrived here today from
Chester, Pa., at which port she was launch¬
ed on April .10. While bound in the City
at Atlanta was reported by the marine ob¬
server at Sandy Hook as having gone
aground in the lower bay. After remain-
ing aground for about fifteen minutes the
vessel came off without assistance and pro¬
ceeded to the city, apparently undamaged.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature registered today at Af¬

fleck's drug store was as follows: !> a.m
75°; 12 noon, 75'; 2 p.m., 76*.

Oil Last Ditch.
['irxti lite Milwaukee Sentinel.
"Former Candidate Gorman mny reg.rd
the Panama canal as his last ditch.

Opening Prices Today Were
a Fraction Higher.

LONDON MABKET HELPS
THE TKANSACTIOirS WERE OX A

MODERATE SCALE.

Operation Characterized by Much Ir¬

regularity.Reaction to Yesterday's
Close.Demand for Metal Stocks.

NEW YORK, July 22..Opening prices In
the stock market were a fraction higher
than last night, helped by the better senti¬
ment In the London market over the Inter¬
national outlook. Gains reached one-half
In Union Pacific, Missouri Pacific, Penn¬
sylvania, Baltimore and Ohio and Ontario
anfl Western. Transactions were on a

moderate stale.
All the operations In the stock market

were characterized by considerable Irreg¬
ularities on a reduced volume of business.
Opening prices were Improved slightly In
sympathy with a gain of a point In Brook¬
lyn Transit. Subsequently the market re¬

acted to about yesterday's close or slightly
below In spots. This »m followed by a

feeble rally, in which United States Steel
preferred recovered to <1214. (Jains of a

point were made by General Electric, 1'* by
St'Uff preferred and 2 by Evansvllle and
Terre Haute. Metropolitan Securities lost
1% and Blwmlt 1%.
Prices rallied with some spirit during the

second hour, but a dull and heavy tone
succeeded. United States Steel preferred
and Southern Pacific roan % and Missouri
Pacific 1. Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault
Ste. Marie gained 1%, Erie second preferred
fell % and Colorado and Southern first pre¬
ferred 1%. Bonds were firm at noon.
Offerings of stock dwindled after 12

o'clock, and the bull traders bid the mar¬
ket up. Union Pacific, Southern Psclflo
and I'nited States Steel preferred sold a
trifle higher than in the morning, but the
general market made no perceptible prog¬
ress. Colorado Fuel advanced 1*4. and Min¬
neapolis. St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie 3
in all.
The strength of U. S Steel preferred

created some demand for other metal
stocks, and Tennessee Coal, Railway Steel
Spring preferred. Car preferred. Amalgam¬
ated Copper and Anaconda Improved a
point. Among the railroad stocks St. Paul,
I'nlon Pacific and Kansas and Texas pre¬
ferred extended their gains to a point each.
Business was practically at a standstill

at times. Virginia-Carolina Chemical
showed some animation on a rising level,
and rose 1%, and the preferred 1.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co., bankers

and brokers. 1419 F St.. members New Tork
stock exchange. Washington stock ex¬

change and Chicago board of trade.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Amalgamated Copper. 52 51% 62%
Amerfcsn Locomotive. 21% 21% 21% 21%
American I.oco., pfd..... 87 87
Am. Car A Fonndrv 18% 18% 18-i 18Jv
Am. Car £ Foundry, pfd 78% ~8'» "8% 'fS
American Ice - J?« 7% 7* 7W
American Smelting 57s'
Am. Smelting. t>M.. 99
American Sugar......... 129^
Anaconda - 75
Atch., Top. A S. Fe - 79
Atch.i Top. A S. Fe, pfd 96,1-.
Baltimore & Ohio . 85^
Haltimore A Ohio. pfd..
Brooklyn Rapid Tran._ MJj
Canadian Pacific . 12414
Chesapeake A Ohio 31
Chicago A Alton - S97-f
Chicago* Alton, pfd....
Chicago Great Western.
Chi.. MIL A S». Haul.....
Colorado Fuel it Iron...
Consolidated < ias
Delaware A tliuiaoa..- 161% 16114 161 .161
Erie, common 25% 25% 25% 25%
Erie, 1st pfti 62% 82*4 62% 82%
Erie, 2rt pfd . 38% 38% 88% 38%
General Klectric 162% l®% 1*'- lfi2
Illinois Central 137 1371J 137 137%
Kansas City Sonthern ..

1-ouisTllle A Nashville- 117 117% 11*% 117%
Manhattan Elevated- - - - -

Metropolitan Sees. Co.- 87 87^4 86% 87%
Metropolitan St. Ry 116% 116^ 116 116%
Mo.. Kan. A Tex., com- 18% 18% 18% 18%
Mo., Kan. A Tex., pfd.. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Missouri Pacific 94% "4% '.'3% i4%Mexican Central.....!.... 9% 9% 9% 9%
National Lead .-"-¦'I 22% 22% 22%
New Vork Central ll'J1* 119% 119 119%
N. Y.. Ont. A Western... 80% 81 30K 30%
Norfolk A Western.... 62 62*4 61% 62%
Pacific Mall Steamship- 27 27 27 27
Pennsylvania it. K. __... 121l4 121% 129% 121
people's Gas of Chicago 100% 100% 100% 100%
Pressed Steel Car 32% 83 32!-,, M3
Reading 54 54% 53% f*%
Reading, 1st pfd.. 83% 83% 83% 83%
Reading, 2d pfd- - -

Republic Steel A Iron... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Rep. Steel A Iron. pfd... 42% 44 42% 44
Rock Island, common... 23% 23% 22% 28
Rock Island, pl'd 6.*.% C6 36% t>6
Rubber Goods - -

St. L. AS. K., 2d pfd 52% 52% 52% 52%
St. Louis Southwestern. 13% 13% 13% 13%
SL Louis S. W.. pfd 33% 33S 33% 3:1%
Southern Pacific 51 51% 50% 51%
Southern Railway 24% 24% 24% 24%
.Southern Railway, pfd - -

Tennessee CoalAtron- 40!** 1'% W11 41%
Texas Pacific . 25% 25% 25% 25%
Union Pacific- 'j7% 97% 9tt% 97's
Union Pacific, pfd 94% 94% 94 91
United States Leather.. 7% 7% 7% 7^4
U. S. Leather, pfd ....... -

I'nited States Rubber... 19% 19% 19% 19%
United SiateaSteel 12'/n 12% 11% 12%
U. S. Steel, pfd 61% 63 61% 62%

1 U a Steel 2d o's ",8% .9% <8% '.9
Wabash- . - - -....

Wabash, pfd - &ll4 3% 35% K6%
Wheeling A L. K.._,. - -

Western Union 8S% 88% 88% 88%
Wisconsin Central 18% 1*% 18% 18V,
Chi. Ter. A T. Trust, pfd 14% 14% 14% 14%
*Ex-dlv., 1%et-

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Bid. Asked.

8 per cents, registered. 1908 104% 10.1
3 n-j. cents, cousins, 19(iN lOI^J 106%
3 per cents, small. 1908 106
4 I>er cents, registered, 1907 WtHi loft'1,
4 per cento, eoU|*»na, 1907 .... lOOt-I lit6\
4 per cents, registered. 1925 131'4 1.12
4 per cents coupons, 1923 132 V, 133V
4 per cents, Philippines. 110 ....

2 per cents, registered 104% loSVi
2 per cents, coupons 104% 103*
District of Columbia 120

4% 14% 14%8% 14*% 147%
*% H5% 34%

Baltimore Markets.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE. Md.. July 22.-FLOUR-Quiet, ou¬

t-hanged; receipts, 3,403 barrels; exports, 117 bar¬
rels.
WHEAT.Easier: spot, contract. 97Ha*7%; spot.

No. 2 fed westwn, H7%nH?%. July, 87'*aH7>4;
August. 87Vt»«7S,; Septeinlwr. 88'.,a88%; Decem¬
ber, 89; steamer No-. 2 red. SOVjaWHJ; receipts,
51.780 bushels; southern by sample, 70«87H; south¬
ern on grade, T0%a88%
(TORN.Easier: spot. .*i2a52^; July. r.2a62H; An-

gnst. S2a32>4: September, 52'>an2>'>; steamer
mixed, 49lin49%: receipts. 23,037 bushels; south¬
ern white corn, SOaSt); southern yellow corn, SOaSS.
OATS.Firmer; No. 2 white. 47a4TH; No. 2

mixed, 4«a44Vfc; receipts, 1.383 bushels.
RYU.Easier; uptown. No. 2 western, 70, sales;

receipts, 1S1 bushels.
HAY.Firm, unchanged.
.iR.UN FREIGHTS.Steady, unchanged.
BLTTER.Steady; Mncv imitation, 17al8; fancy

creamery, 19; fancy ladle. 14alS; store packed,
11a 12.
EGGS.Steady, 17sl8.
CHEKSE.Finn; large. 8\aB; medium, 9a9V;

small. l»Sa»%.
SUGAR.Firm; coarse granulated, 0.29; floe, 5 25.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO. July 22..Grata:

Opeo. High. Low. Close
Wheat.Sept.'(new)... MPi 8MVH 87^ 87%

Dee 87% 87% 86% 87
Corn.8*pt.... 49% 49% 4»? 40%

Dee 46 46 45% 45%
Oats-Sept 33% 33% 32% M%

Dec 33% 33% 33i& 33V, -H
CHICAGO. July 22.Provisions:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Pork.Sept 12.T2 12.82 12.72 12.77
Lard.Sept 6.92 6 92 6 90 6.90
Rlhs.Sept 7.50 T.55 7.47 7.47

H

STATE OF TRADE.

Little Change in Conditions.Tall and
Winter Prospects.

NEW YORK, July 22-.Reports received
this week from special agents of tbe Inter¬
national Mercantile Agency at the leading
centers of accumulation and distribution in
tbe country shosr very llttl* change in
conditions from those previously stated.
Actual trade Is dull, a normal situation tor

thin season of tlie year. Th« outlook for
tall and winter huaiiMwa is bMMr In nnvm
sections. notably »b« sooth and southwent.
than It haa been for a lone wbOa. t'almer
Judgment that obtained in tb. beginning
has reduced the estimate* uf loan by flood
to 30,ui».4ira> bushels of winter wheat for
the four states moot affected. One reliable
triide Journal hua issued a bulletin which
points to a total yield of this iMrral of ttm.-
U*»,miu bushels, and an exportable surplus
of nearly IM/ui bushels Theae are
facta that have helped to dislodge some of
the discouraging sentiments of the recent
p^ist.
The strike of the packing house employes

assumed larger proportions titan were drat
believed possible. However, there haa been
no sufaring fro-n the advance In the price
of meius. It has always l>een believed that
eventually there would be a peaceful ad¬
justment by arbitration, and that the dta-
tu^bance wo<:lJ pass away us <iu:ckly a» It
devoloped. This sentiment was born* out
by W ednesduv's action. Probably a more
important matter Is the threatening atti¬
tude of the Fall Rival operative* toward
the reduction of lilVj per cent in wages,
which becomes effective next Monday. Tbis
may spread throughout New England and
unsettle business in that section
The best commercial reports come from

the west and southwest, or from the very
regions where 'he gre-atest disturbance to
business poise might lie expected to exist.
For instance. Kansas City tagea a very
hopeful view of the crop si.nation. A Week
of ideal we.«to-»r lias changed the whole
aspect of things, and merchants are refill¬
ing orders th.it hnd been cancelled on ac¬

count of the floods. In spite o? the packers'
strike. Chicago i.as had a week of marked
trade improvement, especially In clothing,
shoes, dry goods and men's and women's
furnishing1*. interior merchant* have
ahftwn more willingness to order thun for
some time.
With the prospect of average cereal crops

and an early and large cotton crop the
southwest Is beginning to discount some of
the expected enrichment of that part of the
country. Salesmen from St. Lou 8 have had
a better trade than a year ago. Jobbeis
are satisfied with returns, which they find
exceed those of recent similar seasons One

significant fact Is the demand for a better
quality of goods. This Is noticeable in
clothing and shoes.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. $1.123.»»T; government re¬

ceipts from Internal revenue, $7«!».«41;
customs. $7."i»l,447; miscellaneous, $J14.-
775; expenditures. $J.12o.imhi

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales- R-gtiUr nil. 12 o'rli«rk n<»>. Mrrgi-n-

thuler Llnotyi**, 10 at 17%
After call Chesapeake and Potomac Tflrplioi^,

ft at 35
ItAU.ilOAD BONDS.

Bid Asketi.
Capital Traction 4a 1i)7
Metropolitan 5s 118120
Metropolitan 5« cert. indeht.. A..,. 101
Metro|>olltaii cert. Indebt., B 101 . ..

Columbia lis 1UM 119%
Columbia 5s 105% 1<MU(
City and Suburban 5« 97
Anacoatla and Potomac 5s 07
Washington Rwy. and Elec. 4* 7K%

MI S< 'KI.LANEl)LS B< >NOA.
Washington Gas Hh. series A 102 .. .

Washington Gas (is. aeries B 102
Washington Ch* cert 110 120
U. S. Elec. Lt. deh. ln»p. tla 103
U. 8. Elec. Lt. cert. Ind. «s log lOSS
Chesapeuko and Potomac Tel. 5a. 1»kV4 1(15
Washington Market 1st fl* Hfl#
Masonic Hall Ass««ointlon .'»* 0 1«#U

SAFE DEPOSIT AND TBI'ST STOCK*
National Safe IVposlt and Trust... 150 155
Washington Loan and Trust 2**1 212
Atueri.au Security and Trust 195
Washington Safe Deposit 4J ..

Union Trust and Storage 107 110
Washington Savings Bank 110
lioine Savings Bank 145 .....

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction 126I2«
Washington Itwy. and Elec. pfd... 59 dl

Washington Rwy. and Elec. com.. . 14 15
NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.

Bunk of Washington 4*0 52ft
Central 296 ....«

Farmers and Mechanics' ttOO
Second 144% ....«

Citizens' 221
Columbia 210 ....«

Capital 170 .....

Amorcan 140 14T»
Traders' 150 1U
Lincoln 122 .....

Rlggs. !W5 000
INSURANCE STOCKS

Corcoran. 70 ...«.

Potomac 23
Arlington 20 .....

German American 200....

National Union 7 *

Columbia 10 11

Rlggs * K*
People's »....* 0
Coloulal 100

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Real Estate Title 90
Columbia Tltlf* ."3*4 .....
Washington Title 2%
TELEPHONE AND (iRAPFIOPIIONE STOCKS.

American Graphophone com 3 4
A merit an Graphophone pfd 77^

GAS STOCKS.
Washington Gas GT 59

Georgetown Gas *0

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS.
Mergenthaler Linotype 17b 17M%
Lanston Monotype 8*i 9

MIS' ELLANEOI S STOCKS.
Greene Con. Copper *15 15*£
Washington Market 15
Nor and Wash. Steamboat 235 ....»

J. Maury Dove 130 .....

Realty Appraisal Agency 22 .....

.BT-dl*.

FOR A MERCHANT MARINE.

Commission to Hold Next Hearing In
St. Paul.

A dispatch from Milwaukee laat night
«ay«:
The joint congressional rommMoo on

merchant marine continued its session here

today.
George H. D. Johnson, a member of th.

chamber of commerce, thought an Inter¬

national conference might result In doing
away with subsidies by all countries He

did not favor subsidies.
Congressman Spight, replying to Mr,

Johnson's suggestion, said that the GMtjfft
States could not very well, ask 0th.?
nations to enter into such, a conference
when the United States did not give sirt*-

( sidles.
At the afternoon session E>dwar4 T.

Wheelock of the Milwaukee Sentinel read &
paper on "Marine at Home and Abroad.
He suggested that there was considerable

I chance for Improvement In lake and Oi»an
merchant marine. He reviewed the lake

shipping and its growth since the civil war,
I He believed that it would take a long tlm.

for Congress to solve the problem of uub-

sldles.
A. E. Snuggs. general agent of the Per.

Marquette Railway Company, explained
the province of the car-ferry system, stat-.

ing that the car-ferry shortens the time til
delivery of freight to eastern points. \
model of a car-ferry was used to demon*
strate the workings.
Captain F. H. Madeburg of the Milwau-

¦ kee board of trade made a statement of
comparisons bearing upon the condition of

| the ocean marine before the civil war au4
now. He said that Congrem would have a

very serious problem to regulate this de»
plorable state of affairs.
The hearing adjourned late this after»

noon. The members of th. commission
left tonight for St. Paul, en route to Seat*
tie and Pacific coast points.

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

Secret Service Men Make Important
Capture of Three Men.

ALLENTOWN, Pa.. July 22,-Nlchola*
Cerrlno, Andrew Tilly and Oscar Deucel»
were arrested here late last night by secret
service officers, charged with passing coun.

terfelt half dollars at Easton, Pa., and
Phllllpsburg, N. J.
The mt;n had l>een under suspicion for

some time and when they left Paterson.

N. J., a few days ago they were sha<towe*

by the secret service men. Thirty-five coun¬

terfeit half dollars were found on the me*

and 900 additional coins were found In A

secluded spot near this cltv, where. It la

alleged, the men had burled the spurtou.
coin.
When In Paterson the men lived with Pas-

quale Gorofalo. who. it Is alleged by th.
secret service men. Is an expert counter-
fetter.
The three men were given a hearing be¬

fore V. S. Commissioner l,eidy and wer.
committed to Jail In default of S3UMO hall
each for a hearing next Wednesday.

Parker Too late.
From the Men Krurtaro cm.

V* ot cain »» »h.
on\ Ictlon .of every hoMat man that
Judge Parker s character haa suffered an

his poet nomination <Wlara"
Hnd hn mate a sign six weeka tm

COT>VMtto%0t h"V* b^a COn"'d*r*d lB


